
SHOWS REASONS
FOR NEW COURT

Mr. Editor:
Your issue of Oct. 2Gth. carries

a letter from Mr. J3. G. Stanley,
of Lor is, S. C., opposing the establishmentof a County Court for
Horry County.

I am sure if Mr. Stanley will
take the trouble to look into the
situation he will change his opinionin this matter. Our Dockets arc
congested without any prospect of
relief. l>ast week Court was in
Session from Monday morning- untilSaturday afternoon. We sei
down forty-nine cases for trial out
of more than two hundred on the
Docket. Nine cases were tried before
the Jury, and there was no time
wasted. Five of the cases tried has
i>een on docket since 1919. The cases
on our Docket represented business
of our citizens.
The proposed County Court is in

the iwte.rpst of the citizens and not
a scheme to benefit the lawyers.
The people pay the taxes and have
a rig-lit to have their cases heard.

The County Court would have
.iurisdict'fn in all Civil matters
where not over Three Thousand
Dollars is involved, except in land
vases. So pratically all of our
business could he handled by the
County Court before six Jurors insteadof in Common Pleas where
twelve Jurors are empaneled to try
issues of fact. Therefore, there will
be very little "business for the CommonPleas, and we save the expense
of that Court. The costs in Civil
cases -are borne mostly by the litigants.The officers of the Court
will receive no extra pay. The salaryof the County Judge will be
paid by the County, but the saving
in other ways will more than compensatefor that.

Mr. Stanley says that Spartanburg,a large and prosperous
County, voted down the County
Court, a>nd intimates that this is
the reason why we should not try
it. There is no necessity for a
County Court in Spartanburg, for
the Common Pleas is in session in
that County fourteen weeks each
year. Two weeks beginning in Jan.;
three (weeks beginning in Mar.;
three weeks beginning in May;
three in July, and three in November,while Horry has only two
weeks of Common Plea«s,.Quite a
difference.

I {hope that Horry will adopt the
County Court.

Robt. B. Scarborough.

WHISKEY PLANT
HAD SUPPLIES

Joe Sessions Place is Raided
and the Occupant Was

' Arrested
BIG LOT OF MATERIALS

I
Still "Located in Bay Three
Hundred Yards From the
House on Wagon Road

The rural policemen are without
doubt the worst enemies of tlie whiskeystillers who live in the sticks
and ply their trade at all hours of
the night, peddling their wares t<>
ajl who may seem a good chance
to make sale and keep the source
of their supply unknown from the

policemen in this countv
public.
are in position to watch for the
sources of monkey rum and tear up
the crude affairs at which the juice
is produced and catch the operators
if it is possible to do that.
On October 24 J. K. King, of the

polico force, assisted by Federal
prohibition agents, Stacey and Hanoison,raided the premises of Joe Sessionswhere they found twelve gallonsof rum, fifty gallons of grape
vine, one whiskey still, two still
worms, and two sets of piping for
Ftills. This operator it seems carried
si supply of repair parts, so that in
cfrse of an accident ,to his plant, he
would not be delayed in getting new
worms or new pipes from some hardwarestore.
The still used was made out of

si gasoline drum, about the same type
that you usually see about the filling
stations and county stores. It had
« copper cap and a worm.

This was evidently V>ne of the
busiest boor.e factories that the rural
police of this county have ever had
the pleasure of busting up. At the

cf illfU«»aa U.«»%J #»-#»!
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Ions of sour mash. This mash is the
Ftuff from which whiskey is distilled.
It is composed of the meal and water,
or molasses and water, mixed togetherin barrels and left to stand
the required length of time until it
i.' in the right state of fermentation,and then when it carries an
abundance of alcohol, it is ready to
be run off in the still and the resultingproduct is corn whiskey in the
one case, or rum in the other. The
process of fermentation is one which
"has had the worst said of it in regardto the sanitation and cleanlinessabout the work. Perhaps tho
truth would be much worse. Knats,
lKe. bugs, worms, flies, ants, bees,
butterflies, rats, mice, lizards, snakes,
blowflies, maggots, and even old ox
beads have been reported as among
the things found either floating round
in these barrels of mash, or appear
ing in the bottom of the receptacle.whenthe officers emptied them out
At this Sessions still there U noth
ing reported as to what the officers
found in the barrels of mash.
The officers also found at this still jthirty gallons of molasses, seven fer-1ttvenrters, one flake stand, and one

axe. I
The slitt was located in a bay)

!LOCAL MEMBERS j
OF RED CROSS

To the members and friends of the
Red Cross: i

It is impossible for me to meet all
of you personally as I should like to
<lo, but 1 am enabled to say a word
directly to you through thb courtesy ;
Mnd co-operation of The Horry Her- j
nld, Conway, S. C.'
The Annual Red Cross Roll Call

will be held November 11-20 this ?

year. Will you not write or speak
/m encouraging: word to Mr. L. I). 1

Magrath, Mrs. M. G. Anderson, Mr. i

W. B. King, Mrs. W. A. Freeman, all 1

of Conway? J

Tell them you will help with the
Roll Call in your neighborhood, or <

that you will renew your member- <

shin.
Your Red Cross Chapter is, or i

should be one of the forces for the
progressive betterment of your county,but your Chapter and the national
organizations are dependent upon t
nublic support, locally and nationally
Red Cross officers will appreciate '

vour active co-operation and pledge 51

you their best efforts to keep the organizationfaithful to its obligations
to disabled ex-soldiers and in its
many other services to the country.

Sincerelv vours,
HARRY L. HOPKINS,
Manager, Southern Division,A. R. C.j

TOWNPOLICFT 1
RAID HOME \

\
Town policemen, Addie Holt and c

E. E. Dusenbury raided the home of n
Ella Jones last Saturday and took
fifteen gallons of wine and a small t
quantity of "monkey rum."ij
The wet goods were found in a ^

smoke house. Armed with a search L
warrant, the officers went to the
home of the negro woman and found v
the liquids in the outhouse. e
While the officers were raiding the r

smoke house, according to witnesses e
who saw him leave, a white man went y
out of the front door of the house in
1 H 1*11nlfOn ctnti* n n rl wn a 1 <> cf coon in -
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the woods. The smoke house is lo- t!
cated behind the dwelling. s
The officers raided several places q

in the colored section of Conway
about a month aero. At that tim<* it v

vas doubtless the habit of other rj
Mind timers to hide their wares.
This lot of wine showed signs of

having been buried for s6me time and
mly recently taken from its hiding 5
place. There were signs of earth on
Mie barrel and judging by these signs
he barrels must have been thorough- (
v covered with dirt. j
Ella Jones is the wife of Noah pTones and she claimed that her hus-| 0
and had nothing to do with the \
vhiskey business, and that it was \
conducted solely by her. x

The officers had good evidences of
her having dealt in the wine and £
whiskey and this is why they raided
the place. :

HOLMES RUSS 1
FOR SPEEDING

(

Holmes Russ was taken before the j
town council the first of the week ;

on a charge of exceeding the speed I (

i:.., 1
I I I 1 I

Russ was driving a Ford car across <

the intersection of Third Avonue and
Main Street, goin^", lie said, into the »

ountrv after a car that had broken '

down.
At the trial lie was cleared of the ;

chnrire. Mo is jin automobile mechanic,and has made a specialty of
Ford car repairing for many years. I
When he is called to a job, especially t
by a man whose Ford will not budge 1
any further, he goes in a hurry. He t
is the doctor in such a case and he i

must hurry.
o

AUCTION SALE ;

On next Saturday there will be an
(auction sale at the Hoover place near
,

Green Sea, consisting of farming implements,Jersey cattle, and farming
tools, including a tractor.

VV. S. McCaskill will be the auclioneer.
three hundred yards from the homr I
^f Sessions and there was a wagon 1
road leading directly from the house 1

to the still.
Oneof the largest outfits found

in a long time has thus been torn '

un and destroyed. 1
Sessions was arrested. At Conway (

ho was admitted to bail. He will be *

charged in the Federal courts, also f

in the fState court of South Carolina. r

o fl

A MOTHER'S GRATITUDE ,

Many a Mother In Conwnv Will I
Appreciate the following. £

Many a strong man and many a p

healthy woman has much for which *
to thank mother. The care taken
during their childhood brought them '

past the danger point and made them *

healthy men and women. Thousands ^

of children are bothered with incontinenceof urine, and inability to re- ^
tain it is ofttimes called a habit. It
is not always the children's fault. In ^
many cases the difficulty lies with the
kidneys, and 'can be readily righted. ®
a rnr.'vay mother tells how she went
about it.

'

f
lVlrs. J. T. Benton, Conway, says:

'My little girl was troubled with kid- t
ney trouble. Her kidneys acted irregularlyand botherod hor especially H
at night Finally I went to the NortonX>rug Co. and got Doan's Kidney A
PilfcJ* Doan's soon relieved her and
T can't say too much in their praise." P

Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney reme^j^r^et J
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same 'tnat
Mrs. Benton had. Foster-Milburn T
Co., Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y..Adv.

i
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MILEY BEST IS
UNDER CHARGE

V. D. Johnson, of the rural police,
and Henry Grantham, of Galivants
Perry, made a raid last Saturday, ui
Galivants Ferry township, at tljjnpremises of Miley Best, a negro,
armed with a search warrant issued
from the magistrate court.
They found on the negro's placo

fifty gallons of a fermented mixture,
strong enough to knock a mule dead,
much less make fools of men who
night drink it. It was made up of
>T.*ipes, peaches, corn meal, etc., and
mixed together and allowed to sour
and ferment. It was not very sani-
ary in its surroundings and containedenough alcohol to make one
irunk.

In another house nearby they found
\nd took twenty-five gallons of a
similar concoction.
At last accounts no warrant ltfid

>een issued for Best, but it was said
hat he would soon be arrested and
ried for having this stuff in his possessionand for manufacturing the
>ame.

MACHINE WAS
TURNED OVER

As R. A. Dukes, Jesse Sessions,
vlrs. B. E. Sessions, and Miss Ella
Sessions, were returning Irom the
>tate Fair, on last Saturday, in a
ar driven by Mr. Dukes, just ouz
>f Florence, the steering gear is
;aid to have gone wrong, the car
vas turned over and all of the
tccupants injured and shaken up,
nore or less.
The injuries of the members of

he party were thought at first to
>e More serious than they later
>roved to be upon examination at
he hospital.
After the accident the entire party

verc taken to the hospital in Florenceand there it was found that
10 serious injuries had been sustain<1by any of the members iof the
tarty.
Mr. Dukes and Mr s^cci/v«o

~ kyx,iT01VIIO) CIVtlUC

rom a good shaking up, were uone
he worse for the accident. After
ome fcielay the party came on to
Jenway.
The party left here early in the
oo'- bv automobile to spend seveafdays at the fair.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

ITATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Horry.

Notice is hereby given that the
leneral Election for Representatives
n Congress will be held at the voting
>recincts fixed by law in the County
>f Horry on Tuesday, November 7,
922. said day being Tuesday folloWtigthe first Monday, as prescribed
>v the State Constitution.
The qualifications for suffrage ai;e

is follows:
Residence in State for two v#»nr<?

n the County one year, in the polling
precinct in which the elector offers to
;ote, four months, and the payment
six months before any election of any
)oll tax then due and payable. Prodded,That ministers in charge of an

>rganized church and teachers of
public schools shall he entitled to vote
ifter six months' residence in the
'tate, otherwise qaulified.
Registration.Payment of all taxes,

ncluding poll tax, assessed and colectibleduring' the previous year. The
production of a certificate or the re

oiptof the officer authorized to colectsuch taxes shall he conclusive
proof of the payment thereof.
Before the hour fixed for opening

he polls Managers and Clerks must
ake and subscribe to the Constitutionaloath. The Chairman of the
Board of Managers can administer
he oath to the other Managers and
o the clerk; a Notary Public must
administer the oath to Chairman.
The Managers elect their Chairman
md Clerk.

Polls at each voting place must be
ppened at 7 o'clock a. m., and closed
it 4 o'clock p. m., except in the City
pf Charleston, where they shall be
ppened at 7 a. m., and closed at 6 p.
n.
The Managers have the power to

fill a vacancy; and if none of the
Managers attend, the citizens can appointfrom among the qualified votirs,the Managers, who, after being
tworn, can conduct the election.
At the close of the election, the

Managers and Clerk must proceed
publicly to open the ballot box and
;ount the ballots therein, and coninuewithout adjournment until the
iame is completed, and makt. & statenentof the result for each office, and
lign the same. Within three days
hereafter, the Chairman of the
Joard, or some one designated by the
Soard, must deliver to the Comifiisiionersof Election the poll list, the
>ox containing the ballots and written

. 11 *'
.vfi uit3 re«uu oi tne eiecion.
Manager* of Election.The folllowngManagers of Election have been

ippointed to hold the election at the
various precincts in the said County:
Adrian:.G. W. Sessions, Jno. J.

Cing, W. J. Dorsey.
Aynor.E. W. Page, W. P. Lewis,

iV. P. Hardee.
Bayboro.A. Boll, J. W. Gerrald,

ifayo Sarvis. /
Blanche.B. F. Graham, D. M* Alord,Ulric Johnson.
Cedar Grove.B. O. Hendricks, Jr.,

I. L. Jordan, G. Rob't. Floyd.
Conway.Chas. R. Scarborough, W.
Dusenbury, C. J. Sessions.
Cool Spring.Purlie Doyle, George

l. Rabon, Jno. Doyle, Jr.
Daisy.R. R. Williamson, J. M.
rince, Wm. Carter.
Dog BtufT.Jesse James, C.
ohnson, R, B« Nichols.
Dogwood.J. F. Vaught, D. D. Edge
B. Parker. jEbenezer.W. L. Long, H. C. Gore,

*
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Allie G. Long.
Farmer.Ben S. Butler scar E.

Todd, W. C. Richardson.
Floyds.H. M. Elliott, J. L. HugW.C. Hooks.
Galivants Ferry.G. M. Huggins,

Vernie H. Altman, W. M. Wise.
Grahamville.W. J. Jordan, Elbert

Nixon, J. D. Collins.
Graham's Cross Roads.P4 L. HardIwick, W. H. Housend, Willie Graham.
Green Sea.G. M. Fowler, Sam

Strickland, Fred Lancaster.
Greenwood.Leo. E. Dusenbury, J.

P. Oliver, Jesse Paul.
uuriey.H. H. Anderson, F. G.

Prince, S. D. Collins.
Hammond.T. W. Livingston W. D.

Cox, J. J. Rheuark.
Ilomewood.C. H. Spivey, W. ,T.

Waller, S. L. Moore.
Horry.W. T. Smith, K. L. Mishoe,

P. H. Lambert.
Jernigan's Cross Roads.Will H.

Hardee. Harvey Fowler, Jno. Sarvis.
Jordanville.Jno. H. Atkinson, W.

H. Singleton, C. G. Hardee.
Knotty Branch.Larry Hyman, AndrewRichardson, R. F. Johnson.
Little River.Jno. I. Ward, W. H.

Stone, P. K. Bessent.
Loris.George Butler, J. Sid Bel*

lamv, J. A. Bryant.
Marlow.I. P. Patrick, J. W. Marlow,T. A. Lee.
Port Harrelson.B. F. Singleton,

B. T. Harper, W. A. Moore.
Rose Lake.G. F. Murrell, F. G.

Holliday, Gary Hardee.
SanforcL.Grover Suggs, N. B. AllsIbrook, W. H. Gerrald.
Shell.Sam P. Vereen, T. M. Sessions,H. E. Stevens.
Spring Branch.R. M. Bullock, C.

M. Hammonds, Clemson Enzor.
Socastee. J. B. Rabon, 'Garland

Outlaw, G. W. Watts, Jr.
Taylorsville.Mack G. Small, P. A.

Gerrald, P. Dillon Gerrald.
Vardelle.Oland Blanton, C. L.

Williamson, Don Ayers.
Wampee.R. L. Bell, Vance Ward,

Allen Skipper.
White Oak.T. W. Booth, A. J. Dor

man. T. P. Goodyear.
Withers.E. R. Todd, S. S. Owens,

G. C. Graham.
The Managers at each precinct

named above are requested to delegateone oL their number to secure
the box ana blanks for the election
from the Chairman at the Peoples
National Bank. Conwav S f! /*»

after Nov. 1st, between 9 a. m. and 4
p. m. o'clock.

W. B. KING, Chairman
J. F. HARPER,
W. F. LUPO,

Commissioners of Federal Election
for Horry County, S. C.
October 13th, 1922.

SWEET POTATOES
FOR LIVESTOCK

Culls and Surplus Stock May be Fed
WITH PROFIT.

With Profit

Clemson College, Oct.. The bulky
nature of sweet potatoes renders
them less valuable for a hop feed
than for some other classes of livestock;however, hops mav be profitablyused to dispose of culls and
the surplus crop, says E. G. Godbey,
Assistant Animal Husbandman.
Very little experimental work ha?

been done to determine the pounds of
potatoes that are required to make
100 pounds pain on a hop, or to determinethe pork yield per acre.
Alabama found that 3.13 pounds

of prain was required to produce a

pound of pain when hops were runninpon sweet potatoes.
Louisiana ;was able to produce

1,664 pounds of pork on 1.52 acre?
of sweet potatoes by feedinp onlv
30 bushels of com. fThis was, of
course, on land giving a very high
yield of potatoes.

OUR READERS
MUST PAY UP

The time has come now when read,ers of the Herald must renew their
subscriptions or their names will be
dropped from the list. In the Spring
at the request of many of our readerswe agreed to carry their names
over until in the Fall in considerationof a promise on their part to
pay then. We extended this credit
for the reason that money was very
scarce at that time, and those who
wanted to continue reading the paper
every week might have to deny themselvesof that pleasure if we required
the money at that time; so we listened
at the request of many subscribers to
keep their names on the list and keep
the Herald going to them while they
were raising the crops of cotton, tobaccoand food crops.
Many of these have paid up long

since and have their dates away
over into 1923, but there are some
who yet paid no dues and their names
are behind the list* It is those that
we are now speaking to and we want
each one of them to listen.
We want them all to read the Herald,but it is out of the question to

furnish such a paper as the Herald
without pay.

This is a fair warning and has
been made in (rood time. Call in and
pay up and get your figures over
into 1923, now before we have to
take your names from the mailing
list.
While you are getting the paper

is the best time to make arrangementsto keep it coming. Listen at
our request and bring in or send in
this money to-day. The paper is only
one dollar and fifty cents per year.
Some of our subscribers have paid

for two years at one time, which
takes only three dollars. In this way
they insure the continued coming of
the paper and they save the time
And troubta^rf*Paying often.

letter to be heeded
arrd wrwlll have to ack accordingly
if it is not heeded, and that within a
reasonable time.

I
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Under and by virtue of chattcl mortgagesmade by C. G. Hoover as followsto wit:
C. G. Hoover to American Bank &

Trust Company dated December 23rd,
1921.

* C. G. Hoover to Bank of Tabor
dated March 7th, 1919.

C. G. Hoover to Bank of Tabor
dated January 10th, 1918.

I. the undersigned duly authorized
agent of American Bank & Trust
Company, the owner of all the aforesaidmortgages, the condition whereofhas been broken; have seized and
taken all of the following described
personal property covered by said
mortgages and will sell the same at
public auction at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon on the 4th day of NovemberA. D. 1922, at the C. G. Hoover
place. Green Son. S? f!.. t«* wi»-

, 7 . - - ' " * "

One (1) black horse mule named
Jack,
One fl) dark b*iv mare named

I ^nisv,
Four (4) head of black Jersey milk

cows,
Four (4) head of black Jersey heifers,
One (1) Deering mowing machine

and rake,
One (1) top buggy,
One (1) Nissen Two-horse waRon

with body.
One (1) Birdsell wapron with body,
One (1) John Here Stalk cutter,
One (I) Ford 1916 model car,
One (I) Guernsey registered bull,
One (1) horse mule,
One (1) Titan International Tractor,
One (1) McCormick fore roll Corn

Husker,
One (1) Ensilage steel cutter

(Steel King),
One (1) Tractor Disc Harrow,
All farming tools such as disc harrow,etc., attached by H. N. Sessions.
Terms of sale cash upon the day of

sale and before the delivery of goods
sold.

H. H. WOODWARD,
Attorney of Mortgagee.

H. N. SESSIONS,
Agent of Mortgagee.

Conway, S. C., October 19th. 1922.

***************************

$ HORRY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL "j
* NOTES. |
i *
**************************

Aynor, Oct. 31..Special .The
Watson Literary Society met Friday
afternoon and the following programwas given; Song: "My Old
Kentucky Home": Reading: Edna
Page; Recitation; Ruth Smith; Piano
Solo; Nell Page; Current Events:
Mae Wallace; Recitation: Ralph
Lewis; Jokes: George Elbert Sim
mons; Debate: Resolved. That Bible
Should be Taught in the Public
Schools: Affirmative: McKiever
Page and Bertha Dawsey; Negative,
Joe Jenerette and Ruth Kirton.
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PETITION I
FOR FINAL SETTLEMENT

AND DISCHARGE

In the Probate- Court.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,.
COUNTY OF HORRY.
Ex Parte, F. A. Burroughs & D.

M. Burroughs, Executors.
In re: The estate of Addie Bur*

roughs, Deceased.
To all and Singular the kindred

and creditors of Addie Burroughs,
deceased:
TAKE NOTICE That the undersignedwill apply to the Judge of 1

Probate, Conway, S. C., on Monday, V
the 20th day of November, 1922, at i'
eleven o'clock A. M. for a Final Set- jjtlement of the Estate of Addie Burroughs,deceased, and Discharge from
the office of Executors of said" II
Estate. ?

F. A. BURROUGHS. ;>
D. M. BURROUGHS,

Executors *

Conway, S. C., Oct. 20th, 1922.
TAKE NOTICE, That a hearing on

above Petition will be had at my office.*»t, eleven o'clock A. M. on November20th, 1922. w
J. S. VAUGHT,

Judge of Probate for Horry County. "

10|20|22-4t. | I
The decision was Riven the Affir- «

n.ative.
Miss Alma Lewis and Eitha Ger!

aid spent the week-end at home
with hoinefolk.'
Messrs Leroy Newell, George ElbertSimmons and Robert Calhoun

were the guests of Mr. Barnhill of
Cool Springs last Saturday.

Hazel White has returned to
school after an absence of several
days be cause of illness. We arej

glad Hazel is back again.
Prof. Hammer spent the weekendin Marion.
Mrs. Cornelius Page entertained

the lady teachers and boarding
girls last Tuesday afternoon. Boil- I
ed peanuts and a sweet course
were served by Misses Nell and
Bessie Page. The afternoon was

delightfully spent. I
President and Mrs. Brown visit- I

ed Conway Saturday afternoon on I
business for the school. They were I
accompanied by Mae Wallace, one I
of the boarding girls. I
We are glad to report that Miss I

Cox, our matron is up again after jfl
several days illness.
The steam fitters are here now I

busy on the steam plant. We are I
proud if the progress they ar* I
making. The overhead water tank I
is complete and this with the steam I
plant soon ready for use will add
greatly to our comfort. |

699 quickly relieves Colds, Conartipa- I
tkin, Bilioasneffl and Headaches. A I
Pine Tonic..tf I

Tell it to The Horry Herald.
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